
VARIABLE 
SPEED DRIVECUE

The CUE is available in two enclosure classes:

RFI filters
To meet the EMC requirements, the CUE comes 
wit the following types of built-in radio frequency 
interfer t

APPLICATIONS
The Grundfos CUE is a series of external frequency 
converters designed for speed control of a wide 
range of Grundfos pumps. When a CUE is installed, 
the motor requires no further motor prot  The 
CUE o ers quick and easy set-up and commissioning 
compared to a standard frequency converter 
because of the start-up guide. Simply key in applica-

 variables such as motor data, pump 
family, control  (for example constant pres-
sur  sensor type and setpoint, and the CUE will 
automa cally set all necessary parameters. The CUE 
enables gentle pumping and thereby protects the 
water reservoir and the rest of the dis
system, as water hammer can be avoided by adjust-
ing r own.

Functions
The CUE has a wide rang

constant pressure
constant level
constan ow rate
constant temperature
constant curve

CUE Features
tart-up guide

The CUE incorporates an innova ve start-up guide 
for the general se
se correct dir rota
The start-up guide is atsrt rs
is connected to the power supply.

r rota
standby opera

ry-running prot
ow- ow st
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